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RECIPROCITY PACT CROWING
IN FAVOR IN EASTERN CANADA

EBMPT8N board

Monletl Campaign Against the Agree ment by “Interests’’ in Montreal and 
Toronto Will Not Have Desired, Effect—Saskatchewan Leglslatare’s 
Action Has Had Marked Effect—Lonf Strathcona Denies Statement At

tributed to Him.

Ottawa, March .14—The Govern
ment’s reciprocal trade arrangement 
is steadily growing in popular approv
al despite the monied campaign being 
conducted against it by hostile inter
ests in Montreal, Toronto, and other 
eastern financial centres. The unani
mous declaration of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature has had a marked effect, 
which today ha» been supplemented 
by several significant announcements. 
In the House of Commons,- Sir Wil
frid Laurier read a cablegram from 
Lord Strathcona in which the latter 
said the statement attributed to him 
by A. S. Goodeve, (Conservative, 
Kootenay) in the House last week, 
proclaiming his hostility to the ar
rangement was “entirely baseless and 
without foundation in fact.”

Daniel Quanlin, treasurer of Simcoe 
County, Ontario, a life-long Conser
vative, published an interview in 
which he declares his strong endprsa- 
tion of the Gew^rnment proposals. It 
will benefit thr'whole country over, in 
his opinion, particularly the farmers. 
Dominion Grange President Cheered.

Addressing the Victoria.college gra
duates at Toronto on Saturday, E, C. 
Drury, president of the Dominion 
Grange, was cheered when he pro, 
claimed that the farmers were’ not 
going to be stayed in their efforts for

betterment through the treaty by sel
fish interest^. The reciprocity agree- 

| ment would meal? groyth in popula
tion and development of trade along 
lines profitable to all.

That the arrangement is not one
sided fn the benefits it will bestow 
is evidenced by the. published inter
view of Richard Clegg, of Walker and 
Clegg, manufacturing upholsterer» of 
AVingham, Ontario, who states that it 
will be gpod for the- manufacturer as 
well as the farmer.

Will Develop the West,
“We manufacturers know that the 

bulk of" o“ur -business' is, or is to be 
done in the West," 1» his statement.

, “Free Trade in farm products will 
develop and benefit the west. Two- 

| thirds of our output goes to the Prai
rie Provinces and we are looking there 
for future development.” 

j On Saturday the Liberals of West 
Durham at a mass meeting attended by 
hundreds, enthusiastically endorsed 
the reciprocity arrangement and de
clared the annexation cry to be an 
Imaginary scare raised by selfish in
terests. fk-iends of the, beneficial 
trade expansion are much encouraged 
over the rapid strides it is making in 
public favour. These will further in
crease from day to day as its effect 
becomes better known.

EDMONTON-BATTLEFORD TOWNS
SEE DAYLIQHT’TRAtN SERVICE
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Strono- Movement op Foot to IMdnce the Canadian Northern to Put on a 

Fast Daylight Train Between Edmonton ami Bailleront—At Present 
Intervening Towns Suffer By Not Being AroessiblP in Wo DFyMm* by' 
Settlers and Tourists. pni. f.-- ftitH-- i-■ •

Bulletin Special.
Vermilion, March 13.—The boards 

of trade of the towns along the 
C.N.R. have for some time felt the 
need of better daylight passenger 
train service between Battleford and 
Edmonton.

There is still some good unsettled 
agricultural lands along this line. 
Settlers who are here are making 
good progress and the towns are 
growing. Some of the boards of 
Lade of the C.N.R. towns have been 
issuing publicity literature. - But 
they now ask the C.N.R. to let the 
light shine. A daylight passenger 
train between Battleford and Edmon
ton should make the run in ten or 
twelve hours or less, and the local 
traffic from town to town and to both 
Battleford and Edmonton would 
largely Increase. Tourists would see 
the progress and stop off to invest 
or settle. "General business would 
increase.

Lift the Lid of Darkness.
At present travellers, wtiether 

local residents or landseekers, pass 
through this district in the night. 
But as the towns are hidden with a 
mantle of darkness, through travel
lers or land-seekers sleep on and do 
not even dream of the golden oppor
tunities for the investor Or the settler 
to be found in the districts tributary 
to the C.N.R. between Battleford and 
Edmonton. '

Travellers who do stop at these 
towns carry away vexatious memor
ies of the unpleasantness of catching 
delayed night trains, and so the 
towns along the C.N.R. are given an 
unprofitable publicity.

R is urged that a united effort 
shduld be made by all the boards of 
trade, including the two Battlefords, 
Edmppton and all the towns limween 
to urge the C.N.R. to install at SB 
early date a fast day passenger train 
between these points, and It is safe 
to say that the fast day service would 
be appreciated by the residents of the 
district, the travellers, the tourists 
and even by the railway company, 
for *t should be a paying investment.

A Llftle Better Than Nothing,
The mixed train now crawling be

tween Vermilion and Edmonton is 
better than nothing, but a first-class 
passenger train would have better 
patronage than the s|ptv-goipg, un
comfortable coach at the tail-end of 
a way freight, though the, shunting 
delays at some of the stations allow 
of considerable time to stop.

C. N. R. Towns Should Unite.
As the time Is approaching when 

the new summer time tables are pre
pared there is need for urgent action 
by the boards of trade so as to per
suade the C. N. R. to inaugurate an 
improved service this season. A 
strong united appeal to the C. N. R. 
from the boards of trade at every 
staipn should have a great effect in 
securing improvement and the instal
lation of a first class local passenger 
train similar to that operated by the 
C. P. R. between Cranbrook and Med
icine Hat over the Crow’s Nest line. 
A fast local should also help the C. 
N. R. through train by, relieving it of 
much local delay and help it to better 
compete with the G. T. P. for the 
through traffic between Edmonton and 
Winnipeg. '

AMERICAN FARMERS TO COLONIZE 
PEACE RIVER DISTRICT OF B. C
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Head of Syndicate Purchasing 900,000 Acres at 6o»t of $5,(100,000, Pre
dicts From Ten to Twelve Thou sand People Will Be Settled on These 
LamIS, Just Within Border of B rltish Columbia, in Next Two Years— 
Edmonton to Be Point of Departure for the promised La ml—Many 
Well-to-do Montana Farmers in First Contingent.

Vancouver, March 14.—That the 
next two years will witness the settle
ment of between ten and twelve thou
sand people in the Peace River dis
trict of British Columbia, as a result 
of colonization methods, is the pre
diction of H. P. Carper, of Winnipeg, ' 
who last week on. behalf of an Amen-, 
can and two Winnipeg syndicates, 
closed, deals for the purchase of ap
proximately 900.000 acres of land in 
this district, The amount Involved 
In the three transactions is about 
$5,00,000, the vendors being the Bri- 
tish-Gapadian Securities Company 
and the Grand Trunk Lands Co., of 
Vancyyver. ,

The new- owneVs intend to engage 
in colonization work on an extensive 
scale . adopting methods which have 
been successful Iff settling Alberta 
and Saskatchewan.

Going In From Edmonton.
"Arrangements were perfected 

some time ago for placing the first 
contingent of American farmers in, 
the ePace River district within the 
borders of British Columbia," said 
Mr. Carper yesterday. "These peo
ple are now on their way into the 
•promised land.’ I have been advis
ed that fifteen carloads of their effects' 
passed through North Portal on the 
boundary line. They will go west 
from Edmonton over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific as far as Edson, where 
they will have an overland lournev nr 
Ifcss than one hundred miles. The 
building of the railway will greatly 
facilitate colonisation work as it 
brings the district within reach of 
the average Settler.

“Formerly tire man who had his 
eye on that region had to consider 
the,task of travelling 500 miles across 
country from Edmonton. The Al
berta government is now building a

When you have- rheumatism in your 
foot or instep amply Chamberlain’s | 
Liniment and you will get quick relief. 
It costs but a quarter. Why suffer? 
For sale by Dealers’ everywhere. <

wagon road Into the Peace river 
country. n will be completed with
in a month, and will’ make Accessible 
vast areas in Alberta and British 
Columbia.

Contingent From Montana.
“The land is admirably adapted 

for mixe'd fanning,' the summers be
ing not mjlilce those of more souther
ly latitudes, while the winters art 
not severe, owing to the prevalence o| 
chlnnook winds. The contingent 
novv going in hall principally from 
Montana, consisting mostly of farm
ers who are acquainted with western 
methods of farming and ranching, 
in the majority of instances they will 
bring with them capital carying from 
$1,000 to $12,000. This type of peo
ple, in sortie respects, can accomplish 
more than the average homesteader, 
who, being usuaiy without capital, 
takes up government land;

“The three syndicates interested in 
these recent purchases have enjoyed 
extensive experience in colonization 
work and will direct their efforts to 
souring American farmers, most of 
whom will have sold their old forms 
at good prices before going north. 
The rapidity with which Saskatche
wan and Alberta were settled and 
crops secured from the Very start 
was because the colonization com
panies did their work intelligently, 
the first essential being tu secure the 
right type of farmer—the man from 
the west pr middle West with a cer
tain amount of working capital.

“I have no hesitation in predicting 
that the tlegt two years will witness 
the settlement of- between ten and 
twelve thousand people th the Peace 
river district of British Columbia, a 
result to be attributed directly to 
colonization methods." 
month.

He left for Lethbridge this morn
ing to attend a special session of the 
license commissioners.
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BUSINESS MEN BY ALMOST UN
ANIMOUS VOTE PRONOUNCE 

FOR AGREEMENT.

HOPEFUL
t - * *•- - ‘ ‘ - -

OF
I some ct 

T,
ENTS ON 
?V AGREEMENT

At the regular monthly, irteetin; 
of the Board of Trade, held in the ' 2 
board rooms yesterday afternoon the1 # 
motion of ex-Pres. James McGeorge 
was unanimously passed, that the ^ 
Edmonton board should withdraw 2 
from the’ Associated Boards of Trade # 
et Western Canada. This motion wgs .,j. 
announced two months ago by Mr.1 
McGeorge, but awing to the small -a. 
attendance at last month’s meeting 
It was thought wise to postpone the A 
discussion Jill a fuller meeting was 'll, 
held- Coming; from an ex-president Jj.
Who had. the confidence of the meet- 2 
ing. everyone felt that the step was “ 
Well-advised and H met with the 2. 
hearty approval of the members. The; '2 
reasons advanced by Mr. McGeorge 
were that affiliation with the organ- 
ization wgs an expensive luxury- from 
which the local received no- benefits', '£ 
that the objects of many other boards 
|n AVpstern Canada particularly in 
Manitoba and British Columbia were - ** 
ppt likely to coincide with those of 
Édmontqn apd that in view of the ~f 
fact that the Central Alberta Devel- 
ePment. League had been formed with T their 
more uniform interests there was with 
nothing to be gained by membership 
in the larger organization.

Endorse Reciprocity.
OtheV matters disposed of were :

The endorsetlon of reciprocity with j'! 
only three opposing ; the decision 
to.leave in the hands of the President 
the appointment of the fifteen repre- 
sentatives. of, Edmonton on the Board .J. 
of the Central Alberta Development JL 
t.eague, the passing of a motion urg- 2 
ing on fire underwriters the speedy 2 
settlement of claims in cases of fire. | 2 

A letter was read from the Premier fc 
aoknowledglng the receipt of a letter ÿ; 
from Edmonton asking the inten- 
tions of the Provincial Government 
regarding the development of the si 
Lower Athabasca region; the premier ="i 
drew atentlon to the foot that he had 
already met the members of the Ed- -"c 
monton Board of Trade on that sub
ject and given them his views. He 
aromlsed them that the northern 
country would receive the serious at
tention of the Government.

8. W. Candy was appointed to meet 
representatives from the Government 
and the Local Improvement District 
in regard to the extension of,'the 
fourteenth base line west of the city.

The matter of a municipal stock
yards was referred to a standing com
mittee to consider,.

The secretary was instructed to 
6 the expenditure necessary for 

périment in . regard to raising 
sjigar beets Lp the Edmonton district,

The Reciprocity Question.
'he request of the United Farmers 

of S^joerta that the Board express 
themselves as in favor of reciprocity 
was then read, W. H. Clark was the 
only member present who opposed the 
agreement and oh a motion of Mes-

Special to tiiei Bulletin.
Ottawa, March 14.—That 

the people of the Maritime 
provinces were practically un
animous in their support and 
advocacy of the reciprocal 
trade arrangement was the 
message of ex-Judge MacKe-n- 
»ie (Cape Breton) with resum
ed the debate tonight on - the 
proposal before parliament. 
He dealt with the many ad
vantages to all classes and es
pecially those that the farm
ing community would derive 
from it and urged its early 
adoption by the House.

In a letter to the press H. 
W. Rowell, whose name ap
peared among those op the 
platform at the recent Tor
onto meeting called by those 
interested in defeating the 
agreement, says Its real effect 
is to give the Canadian farmer 
free entry into the American 
markets as he has to the Brit
ish markets for his surplus 
products. Our. country has 
beet/ steadily increasing in 
prosperity, and national and 
imperial Sentiment, ha# been 
growing steqdily stronger 
while the banker, miner, lum
berman and manufacturer 
have been increasing 

volume of business 
with the United state» and he 
can reach no other conclusion 
than that the same results 
will follow if the farmer has 
the same opportunity.

“So far frpm having any 
sympathy with propaganda 
being carried out by anti-re
ciprocity .committee,’’ ..he eon 
eluded, “in trty judgment ttje 
agifation is degrading the loy
alty -of Canadians and preju
dicing Canada’s position in 
the eyes of the Wdrl4-

In a press Interview D, A. 
Forrester, a prominent Con
servative farmer in Huron 
copnty states: .“There are flye 
great industries in. Capada: 
Agriculture, lumbering, min
ing, fishing and manufactur
ing. it’s p°t fair or patriotic 
of the manufacturera to op
pose the government's meas
ure for the good of the pther 
four industries.”
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AROUSES WIDESPREAD IN
TEREST IN EUROPE.

ri

j London, !March 14- 
Grey’s epoch-making

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
ADVANCEON CHINA

ISSUE ULTIMATUM DEMANDING 
IMMEDIATE EXECUTION OF 

TREATY OBLIGATIONS.

St. Petersburg, March 14—Russia 
has sent an ultimatum to China in

adherence to

s't

Sir Edward 
speech, as

every Liberal calls it; has aroused en- ' sisting upon a closed 
# ormuus interest throughout Europe the provosions of the treaty of 1881, 
^ and was again the absorbing topic, in1 which has been the subject of nego-
f the parliamentary lobbies yesterday. ! tialions between the two countries
f By universal consent, It is the most for some weeks past. The Russian 
^ important pronouncement made . in occupation corps is within 100 miles 
^ parliament in maaiy years, and if1 of the frontier and marching on

some Conservative mpTpjng papers, ' Knlja. Only the immediate execution
taking the ground, that the foreign of China's treaty obligations towards 
secretary’s ideal is almost impossible j «Russia can interrupt the advance of 
of ^attainment, comment soidewhat ; B'c army which is to occupy Kulja. 
coldly and point to the difficulties in 
Us path, the Liberal organs hail it 
With unbounded enthusiasm, and el- 
press strong resentfhent pt the scoff
ing remarks heard from, the Conser
vative benches while Sir Edward was 
speaking, such as "What about Mex
ico," and similar interpefctions. of
fensive to the Liberals.

Hitched to a Star.

4?

Sk
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AGGRAVATED ÀSSUIT

f I, “The wagon of the English speak
ing people is now hitched to a star," 
said Sir Henry Norman, “The rest 
may come slowly, but it will come, 
and it will date from 1911."

Simjiar. opinions were expressed by 
’j the mogt progressive members of the 
s* House of Commons. Indeed many 

members connected with the arbitra- 
tlpn movement found it difficult to 

w believe that Sir Edward Grey had not 
:"f made sure of his ground with regard 
Y to the negotiations with the United 
Ç States before going so far in a public 

utterance.
Lord Reay, the British delegate to 

if The Hague Conference of 1907, in an 
2 interview, heartily welcomed the
2 idea, and thinks that a general arbi- 
'2 trfltion treaty between Great Britain 
'2 and the United States might be the 
2 occasion for the establishment of a 
2 permanent arbitration tribunal, and 

that the only possible opposition in 
~2 America would come from the Irish 
2 section.
2 The Nationalist party, in the House 
2 of Commons discussing the matter, 
w are frank in declaring that it would 
2 be quite impossible to secure aecept- 
2 a «ce to the treaty until Home Rule 

has been granted Ireland,
Berne of the morning papers point 

out the difficulty in the way owing 
to Great Britain’s foreign alliances.

The Daily News remarks that, inci
dentally, this is the first time a British 
foreign secretary has recognized the 
right of (parliament to share in the 

The Times, editorially, declares 
, t -•*•• > r }, , 'ï 1 V • that Great Britain is equallyr eady

Is Charge Whieli Wmi Balias, Ranker as at the time of the Uauncefote-Ol- 
North of X'ermilion. Faces—Ts Al- ney negotiations to accept an arbltra- 
lt-ged Tie Hit Her With Club When t‘on t*'eaty’ Provided it can be shown 
Slic Refused Hirti T^oney. Piisoner that tlle Aemrican people desire it and 
Well Thought of. ^ I t*16 negotiaitions will not prove

• abortive.
Vermilion, Marl isf—About 35 miles At his farewell reception at the 

north of Vermilion iti the Sandbnville Uarr's Lane Chapel at Birmingham 
district, William Balias, with his wife ,ast night, the Rev. J. P. Jowett, who 
and three children, have resided fmr accepted a call to the Fifth
the past three years. But Balias is avenue Presbyterian church of- New 
now in the Guard Rrfom at Fort Sas- York, referred to Sir Edward Gray’s

srs Dowsett and Smith the katchewan, where he is held on the speech, and he said that he hoped hesrs. Dowsett and Smith the board car- crimlnal cfiarg-- 0f aggravited assault might be able to helj. forward Sir
on his-mothSMn-làw, Mi’s. Diiczihcha, Edward's ideal of Anglo-American 
who lived with the BaHas family till unity.
March' Cth, when tlu- alleged assault May Affect Canada,
took place at: the hebne of Balias. , Canadian Associated Press.

It is alleged Baltes ,had during the London, March 24—Sir Edward 
past three years frequently received Grey, replying in the House of Com- 
mdney from his inotber-in-law and mons. to H. Staveley Hill, Unionist! 
upon the night in (question asked her srjid he was unable to give any In- 

But slie re- formation as to the intentions of thé 
fused, claiming she had given him all Russian. Government tn introducing 
the money she had- Not believing a bill extending the three mile terri- 

•ent the city and proving before'the hil1- at“,ry- Balias is alleged to (have torial water zone to twelve miles, 
Sùpreme Court at Ottawa hit her with a club, knocking her and as to whether rt was intended
; The meeting adjourned at 2 19 down and -putting her out of the tt*at this bill should apply to the

_____ ________________  ' ’ house. After the alleged attack the East Siberian fisheries. He was,
HAZEL BLUFF. I woman crawled on her- hands and however, enquiring into the effect of

Bulletin News Service. knees through the snow for three- such a measure upon Canadian; fish.
An enjoyable box social was held quarters of a mile to the home of the ing i niter est s in those waters. Sh

at Hazel Bluff Methodist church on nearest neighbour. John Faryno, a Edward Grey added that Ambassador 
February 27th, to obtain sufficient Galician; The two grandsons, aged Bryce hadm otifled him o£ the re
funds to erect a barn atr the rear of 20 and 18; and the granddaughter, ceipt of an invitation from the Unit- 
the church. A large number took were witnesses of the alleged assault, ed States Government to a conference 
pent in an excellent .programme, but were too frightened to interfere. for the preservation of Seal and sea 
Plans apd means were discussed and Mrs. Balias was also afra|d of her otter in the Pacific. His Majesty’s 
approved. . husband. Government was communicating with

The league held another successful Upon word of the affair reaching the Canadian Government as to the
evening on Monday, March 6th, Miss Vermilion, Constable McPhail, R. N. advisability of accepting this invita-
H. .Hell gave before an interested eu- W. M. P„ lost mi time in investigat- yon.
diepee an Instructive and inspiring ing the case and arresting Bdtlas and b(|] Before Douma.
PTv ^ vV „ hrtnffhiff him to Vermrn»,.. wlwe he Tbe question and answer regarding

A farewell room I was given in hoe- was arraigned before F. H> Barber, ^ extelJsion by Bussia of the three
dr of Mr. George Crane, on Monday, J.P., on the charge of criminal as- . ritnrinl „ atpr fine entry with-
March, 8th, a* <th# home of Mr. and sault. He pleaded not guilty, and is nrohibited to foreign
Mrs. Bell. A presentation was made was remanded till March 18th, ttt . . , reference to a bill be
at the close of the. evening by 'the Vermilion atul sent to Fort SaskaKc.he- ‘ the’ Douma to that effect.Ladies Aid Society. . wan Guard- Room in the meantime. t°~ to^Vlfsef

Mrs. Edwards, of Eastburg, Mrs. Constable McPhail prosecuted, but unt t . it was gen-
Kinsella, and Mr. Garbe, both of the prisoner is as yet utyepresented. Ho“Sve thL the extension
Strathcona, have been visiting friends ' Bains has been in the country for eral y PP A wouid be

srte-sitf ssssz ;

Tvvq brigades of sharpshooters, 
four sotnias of cossacks, two batteries 
of field guns and eight batteries of 
machine guns, were dispatched from 
Margelan in Ferghan Turkestan 
shortly after the receipt of China’; 
second reply.

4%xlvancing to Frontier.
Advices to the war office last night 

say that the expedition is within 100 
miles from Kulja, and advancing in 
order to reach the frontier about the 
time of the presentation of the ulti- 
rçiatum. The Russian force is con
sidered entirely sufficient to re-oc- 
cupy and hold Kulja. The Chinese 
troops, although nominally 10,000 in 
numbers, actually number a bare 
couple of thousand. They are undis
ciplined, have- diverse equipment and 
lack artillery.

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

rted it almost unanimously.
Another matter that came up for 

donsideration was the impending 
struggle In the Supreme Court of 
Canada regarding the reduction of 
the freight rates west of Winnipeg 
ordered by the Railway Commission, 
which it is the intention of the rail
ways to appeal. The President was 
authorized to appoint a committee to fov some n\ore "/01}ey; 
Confer with the Attorney-General in 
«egard to obtaining counsel to repre-

She always keeps Bin Pills 
In the Haase.

But 
in the

Hazel Bluff, Marct| 84h. J911.

ATHABASCA TiANJ^INGs eauii was utouc, j« «* , . _ rt,,orT1Tvîp.ritB
A very enjoyable “at-home” was old ladSr. -whom It: Is Hlfficnlt -to iffWt-i t0 *5rel* nf trie limitation to

he|d at the residence of R. C. Farrell |ne anyone should wish tu harm. | The C*1 h seriously in-
on Tuesday evening la#t by the ladies Though styi sufferlhg much pain from Russia W» , ht, of foreign fish-
hospital aid. Quite a number-attend-1 hef Injuries, she is likely to recover, terfere wlththe rights of foreign ns
ed and spent a ’pleasant evening and I —--------- -----------;----------------
also increased the fuhds of the aid. | Ploughing In the rmkotns

James McKerhan, local postmaster, j.F ug^|t0’B^ar=î0wing,
left for Edmonton on Tuesday on a ;and by tbe middle of this week the 
business, trip. work will be pretty general in this

Rev. Bishop Holmes returned on section and the southern part of ttur ^ annua, financlai statement of the
In the middle section of the state Mutual Life of Canada.

eries in the Behring sea.

A SUCCESSFUL COMPANY.
In another column Will be found

Wednesday from Edmjanton wiiege 
he has been securing supplies for 
I he western missions. He leaves on 
Friday for Lesser Slave Lake.

Rev. C. R. Weaver of Wabasca, is 
in tov/n this week.

TOOK FORCIBLE POSSESSION

Negro With Gun Drives Workmen 
From Coal Chutes.

Windsor, Ontario, March 1-2.— 
Brandishing a loaded revolver and 
threatening to kill the first man who 
interfered with him, Andrew Leach, 
a colored, man, drove off the Work
men at the Grand Trunk Coal mines 
today, end held undisputed possession 
until officers arrested him. Leach is 
thought to be mentally unbalanced. 
His sanity will be closely enquired Into

Wolput
Chicago.

etched With -U-ch White.
larch 1$. — Ad Woldest

Wolgast stopped on his way to Los 
Angeles, where he meets George Mépl
ate !h a 20-round bout St. Patrick’s 
Day. After that fight he will return 
East and take on One Round Hogan 
and then meet White.

_______ ______ ________ ___________________  . At the an-
the ground is in fair condition, pat-; ‘ ,.a holders of
tlcularly where the soil is a bit âattdy,* nual meeting of thé policy hoiaers oi
the heavier soil being hard to work as ... company recently held, a most
yet. With one rain, the ground in V1,ia ^
this section will be ready for the j gratifying report was presented b>
sèêd.

The indications are

Glhnblla, Man.

*’I think GIN PILLS are the finest 
things for the kidneys. When first I 
came to Canada, I suffered with dread
ful Pains in my Back, that made me 
quite ill. A friend gave me six of your 
GIN PILLS and after I had taken one 
dose, I felt less pain. I then got myself 
a box and before half of it was gone, I 
bad lost all the backache. It did seem 
a treat to be rid of the pain.

I always keep a box of GIN PILLS in 
the house and if I feel the pain coming 
back, I take about half a dozen pills and 
it is gone. If any one tells me, what 
a pain they have in their back, I say 
“You should tifIGin Pills.”

Mrs. J. Pickrell.

Take Mrs. Pickrell’s advice and take 
GIN PILLS. They will cure you of 
every trace of Backache, Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 
—sent on receipt of price if your dealer 
does not handle them. Money back if 
GIN PILLS do not give prompt relief. 
Sample free if you mention this paper. 
National Drug & Chemical Co. Dept. A. 
D. Toronto. #

Manga-Tone Blood and Nerve Tablets 
correct Female Troubles and make pure, 
rich blood. 50c. a box. tf
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GENUINE
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City
Harness Shop

413 J a- pt-r East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any price. 
Vastly Cheaper than■ Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Xamayo)

> OR v
FORMALDEHYDE

Warranted full strength ’ 
in pound lots

20c lb.
In five pound lots

18c It.
We have just received 2000 

lbs. of the best grade we 
could buy

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
260 Jasper Avtenue/ East. • 

KING EDWARD PHARtlAtV

GOOD
TEA

Goldrn Tip Economical Ten that 
. will please the most particular. 

t£.*»c per lb; 3 lba. for $1.00

DRINK WILSON'S TEAS.

Good Cooking Figs . . 31bs 25c 
Muscatel Raisins . . 11 lbs. $1.00 
Ontario Beans . . . . 201ba. , 1.00 
Golden Syrup . . . . 20 lb». 1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS- HE A DQ CARTERS, 

41 Queen's Are.

Be sure to call.

4 Near St* Albert,

MONDAY, MARCH 27
At Kleven o’clock ’promut. 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

I am instructed by Mr. P. T. Flynn 
to sell all his

LIVE STOCK, IMPLEMENTS AND 
FcRNITURE, Etc.,

without reserve, as he is retiring from 
farming. The sale will take place at 
his farm, named Roseridge, Sec 12-55- 
25, west of 4th meridian.

LOANS Interest /> % 
Nev r X 
Exceeding V

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third St.
G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

________________ „ that seeding the directors. 0
wtil start earlier than last year, the( The company’s assurance^ 1 31 HEAD horses, mares, & COLT
temperature for the past four or five has reached almost $65,000,000.00 and Mostl Heav and General purpose 

farming propara- there has, during the past year .been 
!!,5Lfavorable fo* a B P T a„ increase in the assets of one and 22 head of cattle,

thrêe-quarter million. The new busi- Hugs, Produce Implements, Wagon 
ness written during the year amount- - Sleighs, etc., etc.,
ed to nearly nine and one-half mil- J also all the
lion, showing a very substantial in- HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

ll^?nê thing IS noticeable this year in 
seeding, and-that 4s. farmers will at
tempt to sow pure grain. . ^

5?airmpuht, North Dakota, March 
-Farriièrs and teams were 

1»
at work

in the fields Saturday Preparing toe crea$e over the previous years. I SEWING MACHINE, etc.
PIANO, 

‘etc., 1soil for the spring’s seeding.
weather of the last few put. . . , ----- ------- -----------
the g/ound iR excellent, condition. J i0sses, an increase th^ rate of in- numerous to mention.

, Baker. Montana, March 13. — tit® terest on investments, and an exceed-frogt (s out of the ground and many xerem. ,un ■ ’ ‘ TERMS OF SALE—$20
^serSstreed,nPrPwmUrn'rthfl,esld^eek. company has ’ always been nine months credit on approved

economically managed, its funds in- h‘on credit

Must Pay Heavy Penalty.
Kenosha, Wisconsin, March 13—The 

rebuilding; of a village, the pensioning 
of the widow of one man who was 
killed, the payment of losses in every 
part of the middle west, and the 
abandoning of a portion of its plant, 
the rest to be moved to Hibbing. Min
nesota, is the price that the Dupont 
DeNemours Powder trust will pay as 
a partial settlement of the explosion 
at Pleasant Prairie on Thursday
111 The plans of the company in regard 
to the rebuilding of the plant provide 
for the removal of part of the piatu 
at least to Hibbing. Minnesota, th- 
remainder to be left at Pleasan 
Prairie.

c*rops. Seeding

There has been a decrease in de^th and other articles around a farm too Canadian Associated Press.
| London, March 13.—In the House

and under.

» vhStie1 Ir?' V?V Nor 1 vested in substantial securities, and
Montreal. Marti,. 1»,-Mr._ Nor- ^ Qf the poM holders in amounts.

ww’m&tiiSTto" fight Jack White kthryanMunied this morning thati a the interests of me poney nonmi. 
some time nett month, in Milwaukee. Ichallerfgfe for the Allan Cup Mad been ,general appear to have been extreme 
— ' ' - - - received from the St. “^ys,JIUhT^ ly well safeguarded-

St ^t7ry’anciub wUl have to play the) With thé splendid showing that the
1 ‘ tetri   • :  Nr l ht ^àt-à n 0rx*. Alin [ fit - nnmrinri,, Vtaa 4n Ha prnil 11 H S’b OH IdWinnipeg Ylütorlàs for the cup ?aV company has to its credit it she 
some future date, which the clUDS j'ma1te even more raipd progress in 

.wm arrange between themselves. f„ture than the past.

should 
•the

ROBERT SMITH
Live Stock Auctioneer, Phone 1011, 

63 McDougall Avenue,

of Commons today, T- McKinnon 
Wood, under-secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, answering Sir Gilbert 
Parker, Gravesend, said “I do not 

| think it would have been practicable 
and I am certain it would not hate 
been desirable for Ambassador Bryce 
to have made separate representations 

! to the U. S. A, about negotiations into 
I which Canadian ministers were, under 

Edmonton. e constltutlon, competent to enter.
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WILL LAUNi 
T0RE1

A. Knechtel, Inspe| 
al of Forestry, 

fer This Pui

COOKING LAKE RESE 
BE GIVEN CHILI

Work of Re-Foresl 
ded Areas in R| 

be. Taken

/

Mr. A. Knechtel, indj 
of the forestry branch \ 
merit of the interior, 
Kdmon ton to launch | 
campaign in the Edn 
for the coming year.

“The forestry branch! 
ment of the intericl 
Knetchel, “purposes st| 
operations this spring * 
lake forest reserve, \\1 
east of Edmonton abJ™ 
miles. It comprises al 
square m;Ies. About 41 
of this is covered with! 
of poplar with an ii| 
spruce and tmarac; abl 
miles is entirely denuj 
about 10,000 acres is 
water, distributed over I 
ritory in small lakes, tl 
totin lake, being aboiT 
long and two miles \! 
lake is also three milf 
only about a mile wil 
stated includes Elk if 
the north, comprising! 
about sixteen square 
this part that Astotin 
The park is «now fencecj 
fifty elk, fifty buffatd 
black-tailed deer, whil 
great deal of interest! 
the reserv’e from Edmf

“The larger portion 
98 square miles, is m 
though the boundariei 
lines, they are not ma 
ground. It is the pur; 
partmen-t. to have the 
run out lihis summer 
ranger and marked at 
nev by an iron stake, 
which will be driven i 
two feet. These stak 
ordinary survey stake; 
angular, while the sur 
square. The boundary 
arc also painted a brig 
marked w tFf .the letter!
<•?» s'ipoall v ,0_ jh r* ;4, .t”)
from the forest reserv 
when brought to accoi 
est ranger have stated 
not knowl the boundar 
est reserve. These stal 
them.

“’Through the timber 
line will also be cut oy 
for a wagon to pass 
when the reserve is I 
fire, men can be tr.ansj 
promptly to get the 
trol. This boundary 
be made a fire break 
some places, burning

“Plowed guards of 
feet will also be mat 
the reserve, the first o 
ins ection 33, townsh 
west of the fourth me: 
est ratfger, Mjr. W.Hj 
alreadj’Nreceived inst 
this guard.

“Heretofore, .vhen 
red on the reserve 
some delay in outffitti 
tools. The forest rai 
structions to purchai 
hoes and pails en ou 
twenty-five men. He 
good plow. These ' 
stored in a building 1 
the main trails. The: 
men can at once go tl 
and be ouîntted <xitq

“It is the purpo 
ment to begin refer 
on the area which i; 
ed of trees. Mr. C. 
city, will have chargi 
ing. Mr. Brandt ha 
ing and experience 
Germay, where the 
are the best in the 
graduate of the fore! 
University of Risen

'//

SPRING : “Ditto


